**UMBrella UI Enhancements Highlights**

**Library Homepage Search Box**

We added a direct link to the [UMBrella Advanced Search](#) page for more search options such as Title, Author, Material Type and more.

**UMBrella Search Page**

1. **InterLibrary Loan link on the top menu**

Users can go to the InterLibrary Loan page directly from UMBrella to place InterLibrary Loan requests.
2. **Submenu bar under the search box**

The newly added submenu bar allows users to easily contact librarians for help, check out library hours, and submit feedback about UMBrella.

3. **Include results outside the library’s subscription** option

By checking this box, users can see what resources are available outside the library subscription, which may be available to request through InterLibrary Loan.

4. **Persistent feedback button**

We added a persistent feedback button on the right side of all UMBrella pages for easier access to the feedback form. Users can click the button and provide feedback at any point.

---

**Full Record Page**

The new ‘Text’ function allows users to send record information (title, item location, call number & permalink) to mobile devices.